The price of doing pediatric sinus procedures (a look at cost).
Display the cost savings of minimal sterile covers and preparatory time while still maintaining optimal outcomes for sinus procedures. In-office non-sterile endoscopic sinus procedures have not shown a difference in infections and complications. Institutions continue to employ more "traditional" sterile preparation with similar procedures in the operating room. Multiple studies have also shown no significant difference in postoperative course when preoperative antibiotics are administered for sinus procedures. Endoscopic sinus procedures were selected (58 patients) to analyze itemized sterile costs. Drapes, gloves, gowns, and antibiotics were then tallied and compared to the same items for cochlear implants (14 procedures). The "sterile-prep" time was also analyzed and compared between the two procedures. Cost difference was analyzed. Comparing the supplies used for sinus procedures (56) and cochlear implants, our average sinus cost was $10.19, compared to $34.64, with a difference of $24.45. This equated to a savings of $1418.00 in sinus procedure supplies that year. The difference in draping and scrubbing time showed a difference of 20 min between groups, equaling a value of $1760 difference/case. This calculated to a savings of $10,2080 for sinus operating room time. There was no difference in patient outcomes with this surgical preparatory approach. Our analysis showed a large cost savings over a fiscal year in operative time and supplies. This did not compromise any patient outcomes given the already non-sterile nature of endoscopic sinus surgery. This practice can be adopted to greatly enhance efficiency without sacrificing surgical results.